This paper investigates the aerodynamic impact of Gurney flaps on a research wind turbine of the Hermann-Föttinger 10 Institute at the Technische Universität Berlin. The rotor radius is 1.5 meters and the blade configurations consist of the clean and the tripped baseline cases emulating the effects of forced leading edge transition. The wind tunnel experiments include three operation points based on tip speed ratios of 3.0, 4.3 and 5.6, reaching Reynold numbers of approximately 250,000.
Introduction
The energy yield of modern Horizontal Axis Wind Turbines (HAWTs) is supposed to be optimal while keeping the maintenance costs as low as possible over a lifetime of around 20 years. However, the performance of rotor blades faces serious challenges, two of which are early separation and roughness effects. Early separation is a problem especially in the 25 inner blade region towards the root where the Angles-of-attack (AoA) are elevated due to structural constraints, such as limited chord-length as well as twist-angles, see Figure 1 conditions, surface roughening is aggravated by rain, insects as well as sand or salt particles. Consequently, the energy yield 30 of HAWTs is often found lower than predicted or regressing over time (Wilox et al., 2017) . This paper investigates an approach to improve the aerodynamic performance of rotor blades; the retrofit application of Gurney Flaps (GFs). This passive flow-control device consists of a wedge-or right-angle profile that is attached 35 perpendicular to the pressure side at the Trailing Edge (TE). The GF-height, GF, in relation to the chord-length is the main aerodynamic parameter, shown in Figure 2 The research on TE flaps of airplane wings dates back to the early 20 th century (Gruschwitz and Schrenk, 1933) . The GF itself is named after the racecar driver Dan Gurney, who discovered the significant gain in downforce when applying the device on the rear spoilers of his vehicles. Following from that, GFs have been implemented on certain high lift-dependent transport airliners (Bechert et al., 2000) and helicopter stabilizers (Houghton, 2013) . More recently, Vestas® has started offering GFs in combination with Vortex Generators (VGs) as an aerodynamic upgrade of HAWTs, predicting annual yield 45 improvements of up to 2 %. The design of the DTU 10 MW Reference turbine includes smooth wedge-shaped GFs in the first half of the blade length, 0.05R < r < 0.4R, and with GF-heights in the range of 3.5 %c < GF < 1.3 %c, as reported by Bak et al. (2013) . previously reported by Liebeck (1978) based on the Newman airfoil. Key to the aerodynamic understanding is the 50 development of one vortex upstream and two counter-rotating vortices downstream of the GF, as such entailing a lowpressure region in the TE wake. As a result, the downwash angle of the flow becomes steeper, the requirements for pressure recovery on the suction side milder, the local boundary layer thinner and the suction peak higher. Additionally, the flow on the pressure side decelerates leading to a positive pressure built-up in the TE region. The resulting shift in the Kuttacondition is generating increased circulation and thus higher lift, which is one of the main Gurney flap characteristics. At the 55 same time, the low-pressure region aft the TE induces additional drag, especially if vortex shedding is initiated in the form of a Kármán vortex street. Hence, the lift increase is accompanied by a certain drag penalty that affects the Lift-to-Drag (L/D) ratio accordingly.
That is why various experimental and numerical research projects aim to limit the adverse drag increase while maintaining the beneficial lift enhancement of GFs. Giguère et al. (1995) and Kentfield (1996) conclude that the GF-height is supposed 60 to be submerged into the local Boundary Layer (BL) in order to keep the drag on an acceptable level. Bechert et al. (2000) demonstrate that additional holes, slits and especially the pattern of dragonfly wings lead to reduced drag on the HQ17 airfoil at Re = 1M. In addition, promising results are presented for very small GF-heights in the range of 0.2 %c < GF < 0.5 %c, i.e. substantially lower than the BL thickness at the TE. Following from that, CFD-based wake simulations of Schatz et al. (2004) reveal that the amount of induced drag depends on the GF-height, in fact, in a 65 disproportionate manner, illustrated in Figure 2 (b). As such, for GF = 1.5 %c a vortex street is triggered while for GF = 0.5 %c the wake is shed in a relatively smooth way. In a similar manner, Alber et al. (2017) suggest the use of very small GF-heights of approximately half the local BL thickness in order to maintain, or even improve the airfoil L/D-ratio of different DU and NACA airfoils.
The aforementioned design principles are applied on a research turbine using GF-heights of 0.5 %c and 1.0 %c. In addition, 70 forced LE transition is evoked in order to emulate roughness effects. Subsequently, the impact of retrofit GFs is investigated based on the following experiments: https://doi.org/10.5194/wes-2020-40 Preprint. Discussion started: 21 February 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
 3D Ultrasonic Anemometry in the turbine wake to determine the local AoA.
 Pressure taps in the mid-span blade region to determine the local lift performance.
 Strain gauges at the blade root to determine the flapwise and the edgewise root bending moments. 75
In the remaining of this paper, the experimental set-up is described in detail, followed by the presentation and the discussion of the results. The main conclusions are summarized in the final section of this report.
Experimental set-up

Berlin Research Turbine
The Berlin Research Turbine (BeRT) is a test bench of the closed-loop wind tunnel of the Hermann-Föttinger Institut at the 80 Technische Universität Berlin. It is a unique wind turbine demonstrator to explore specific fluid-dynamic phenomena based on a fully equipped rotating system, as detailed by Vey et al. (2015) . wind tunnel contraction. The maximum inflow velocity is 10 ms -1 . The third screen upstream the rotor plane is equipped with an additional turbulence filter mat (Vildedon P15/150s) in order to reduce the turbulence intensity to 1.0 % < Ti < 1.5 %, as reported by Bartholomay et al. (2017) . Figure 3 the low Reynolds profile Clark-Y with a maximum thickness of thmax = 11.9 %c and a modified TE thickness of https://doi.org/10.5194/wes-2020-40 Preprint. Discussion started: 21 February 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. thTE = 0.75 %c. The blade geometry is optimized aerodynamically, including a linear decrease of both the chord-length and the twist-angles from root to tip alongside most of the blade length. The root section is contiguous to the round rotor hub and the tip section is pointy, see Figure 4 . The tip speed ratio at rated conditions is TSR = 4.3 developing a span-wise Reynolds number range from root to tip of 170k < Re < 300k. The axial inflow velocity is captured by two parallel Prandtl tubes that 95 are permanently installed at approximately one rotor radius upstream, close to each wind tunnel wall and slightly above hubheight. At rated conditions, the inflow velocity is 6.5 ms -1 at a rotational frequency of frot = 3 Hz. The Data Acquisition (DAQ) system of the rotating sensors, such as pressure taps and strain gauges, is installed within the rotational spinner, displayed in Figure 6 (a). The electrical power is transferred to the rotating system through a slip ring. Communication with the host PC is established via WIFI connection in order to set and modify the rotational speed. The DAQ system captures all 100 channels simultaneously at 10 kHz and streams the data to a host PC via network connection.
Blade configurations and operation points
Forced transition
The principal baseline configuration of the BeRT includes Zig Zag (ZZ) turbulator-tape, as established by Klein et al. (2018) , in short, the tripped case. ZZ tape is applied in order to initiate the laminar-to-turbulent transition of the Boundary 105 Layer (BL) at a fixed location. In practical terms, it is used to emulate LE roughness-effects on airfoil sections (Rooij and Timmer, 2003) as well as rotor blades (Zhang et al., 2017) . Its height is slightly smaller than the local BL thickness in order to trigger the BL transition while avoiding the disproportionate drag increase or even turbulent separation. The ZZ tape is implemented on all BeRT blades at a chord-wise LE position of both the Suction Side (SuS) at xSuS = 5.0 %c and the Pressure Side (PrS) at xPrS = 10.0 %c. The BL thickness of the clean baseline, δ, is calculated with XFOIL, developed by 110 Drela (1989) based on the Reynolds number, the AoA and the N-criterion (Ncrit) modeling the transition location. The design conditions are defined by αopt =5.0°, Re = 250k and Ncrit = 6 representing the relatively high Ti inside the test section.
Depending on δ, the absolute height of the ZZ tape is adjusted in various steps in relation to the chord-length, depicted in Figure 4 (a). For comparative purposes, all experiments are also performed under the consideration of the free BL transition, in short, the clean case, i.e. without including ZZ tape. 115
Gurney flaps
The GF-height is submerged by the BL at the TE in order to keep the induced drag penalty on an acceptable level.
Considering design conditions, XFOIL predicts the BL thickness at the TE to be δTE = 1.0 %c. In addition, another GF-height of half the local δ is chosen, so that the GF configurations include GF = 1.0 %c and GF = 0.5 %c. Apart from the very tip section, they are implemented in the form of thin angle profiles made of brass. One side of the angle profiles is cut in a linear 120 way in order to match the linear chord decrease, shown in Figure 4 
Test matrix
Measurement methods 130
The measurement methods listed in Table 1 consist of three types of sensors that are simultaneously recording the wake velocity, the pressure distribution and the root bending moments.
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Ultrasonic anemometry
3D Ultrasonic Anemometers (UAs) are widely spread in the wind energy industry. The technology is recognized by different wind industry standards such as the IEC 61400 to determine the power curve of wind turbines or the Association of German 135 Engineers (VDI) for turbulence measurements. Moreover, there are numerous references for the use of UAs in the context of wind tunnel campaigns, such as Weber et al. (1995) and Cuerva et al. (2003) . The UA is a commercial product of Thies CLIMA (version 4.383). According to the manufacturer, they are free from calibration and maintenance. Subsequently, the velocity vectors are transformed into a natural coordinate system, so that the output time-series consist of 150 the axial, lateral and vertical velocity components, u, v and w. The device-internal DAQ system is a half-duplex interface that is completely independent of both the wind tunnel and the BeRT system. According to the manufacturer, the measurement accuracy is 0.1 ms -1 per value. The data is recorded at a sampling rate of 60 Hz.
Considering the relatively big measurement volume and the relatively low sampling rate compared to e.g. hotwire or laserbased devices, the UA is not adequate for the investigation of complex or high-speed flow structures. However, the BeRT 155 wake-flow is expected to consist of an axial and a tangential velocity component due to the formation of a rotating wake tube. The impact of complex tip and root vortices is considered negligible in the mid-span blade region, as shown by Herráez et al. (2018) .
The UA is installed at one static position, i.e. downstream, X = 1.3R, in the mid-span region, Y = 0.56R, and at hub height, 160 Z = 0R, see Figure 5 (b). It is positioned vertically with a spirit level and turned around its own axis towards the axial inflow, so that the lateral and the vertical components, v and w, tend to zero. The set-up is fixed at its final position for all test-runs, which are presented in Sect. 3.
Pressure taps
The pressure distribution is extracted by means of 18 Pressure Taps (PTs) on the SuS and 12 on the PrS, located along the 165 chord-length at r = 0.45R, see Figure 6 (b). Each orifice is connected via silicone tubing to its corresponding differential pressure sensor (HCL0025E) 
170
The differential pressure values are transformed into the pressure coefficient,
where  Δpst,PT is the static pressure difference between each PT and the inflow Prandtl tube pst,∞. 175 The pressure difference, Δcp, is calculated by subtracting the integrated cp distribution between the PrS and the SuS in order to determine both the normal coefficient, cn, and the tangential coefficient, ct. Per definition, ⃗⃗⃗ is orthogonal to the chordline pointing towards the SuS, while ⃗⃗⃗ is parallel to the chord-line pointing towards the LE. According to Hand et al. (2001) 
The required AoA, α, are adopted by the wake measurements of the UAs, see Sect. 3.1. Besides, the term ct • sin(α) in Eq. (5) solely describes the pressure drag, i.e. without containing the skin-friction drag, so that ct • sin(α) < cd (Barlow, 1999) .
Hence, for relatively small AoA, ct is hardly influencing the lift results that are presented in Sect. 3. 200
Strain gauges
The Strain Gauges (SGs) are mounted at the clamping of the blade, see Figure 6 (a), in order to detect the Root Bending Moments (RBMs) in the out-of-plane, or flapwise, and in-plane, or edgewise, direction. They are connected in a full-bridge https://doi.org/10.5194/wes-2020-40 Preprint. Discussion started: 21 February 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
configuration aiming at the mitigation of temperature and cross talk effects. The experimental procedure to determine the RBMs is based on Bartholomay et al. (2018) . For the purpose of the comparative investigation between baseline and GF 205 configurations, a simplified post-processing protocol is applied without including the data-based cross talk correction.
Before testing each blade configuration, the offset signal is recorded in slow-motion at the lowest rotating frequency available, frot = 0.1 Hz. In this way, the gravitational RMBs are subtracted from the results, which are otherwise registered as a sinusoidal signal in the edgewise direction. Moreover, at operational frequencies, the axial forces due to the blade rotation are causing a material deformation directed towards the blade tip. They are quantified as a combination of centrifugal and 210 gravitational forces by
where mblade = 5.67 kg, the center of gravity is located at rcg = 0.31R, g is the gravitational constant and φ refers to each phase-locked blade position. The rotational frequency is kept constant during each test-run, ω = const, so that the centrifugal 215 force Fcent becomes a constant correction term at each OP. The effective flapwise and edgewise RBMs, which are related to the aerodynamic loads acting on the blade, are then determined by ( ) = ( f,raw ( ) − , ( )) • K 1 − ( • K 2 ),
( ) = ( e,raw ( ) − , ( )) • K 1 − ( https://doi.org/10.5194/wes-2020-40 Preprint. Discussion started: 21 February 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
Results 230
The results of both the tripped and the clean cases are presented and discussed. For space economy, the clean case is only included in terms of the concluding results, i.e. the lift performance in Sect. 3.2 and the root bending moments in Sect. 3.3, but otherwise accessible in Appendix A for completeness.
Wake velocities and angles-of-attack
Simultaneously to the inflow Prandtl tubes, the 3D wake velocities are recorded with the UA at one static position at hub-235 height, downstream and in the mid-span blade area, see Figure 5 Starting from the baseline, the axial wake velocities depicted in Figure 7 (a) are found significantly higher compared to typical far field conditions. According to the steady state BEM, the optimum axial wake velocity is supposed to be around 240 one third of the inflow (Burton, 2011) . In this case, it amounts to more than two thirds at rated conditions. This phenomenon is caused by the wind tunnel blockage effects, as shown via URANS simulations using the fluid dynamic code FLOWer. At rated conditions of the BeRT, Klein et al. (2018) predict that the flow decelerates to an axial wake velocity in the range of 0.62 u∞ < uCFD < 0.77u∞, which is in agreement with the experimental results, uEXP = 0.69u∞. Furthermore, the corresponding tangential velocity is similar to the steady state BEM simulation of QBlade (Marten et al., 2013) based on the XFOIL 245 settings (Sect. 2.2.1) with wBEM = 0.18u∞ and wEXP = 0.17u∞. Hence, the tangential wake velocity is relatively close to the standard BEM simulation, despite the influence of the wind tunnel walls.
Regarding the impact of the GFs, Figure 7 conditions. Hence, the flow separation is captured by the UA in the form of a more turbulent wake field, especially in terms of the tangential component. The GF configurations do not influence the wake turbulence considerably, except for the tangential velocity component at stall, TSR = 3.0, where the GFs appear to mitigate the turbulence level.
255
Next, the wake velocity is expressed by the axial and tangential rotor induction factors, a and a', in order to determine the local AoA and to quantify the results. Following Burton (2011) , the induction factors are defined by
and
The induction factors, a and a', describe the decrease of the axial, and the increase of the tangential velocity component from 260 a reference point sufficiently far away from the rotor plane (Snel et al., 2009) . In this case, the measurements are taken at a distance of X = 1.3R downstream the rotor in order to avoid the influence of the wind tunnel contraction, see Figure 3 (a).
According to Hansen (2015) and Eq. (9) and (10), the AoA, α, is calculated by the following trigonometric operation,
265
where the twist-angle at the radial location of the UA is β (0.56R) = 9.8°. 
13
At rated conditions and considering the horizontal blade position, φ = 270°, the AoA of the baseline case amount to αZZ = 8.8°, see Figure 8 . This outcome is in agreement with comparable investigations in the mid-span region based on 270 3-hole probes as well as URANS simulations, as detailed by Klein et al. (2018) . Furthermore, Figure 8 displays the consistent AoA-decrease caused by the GF configurations. Depending on the GF-height, it amounts to ΔαGF=0.5%c = 0.5° and ΔαGF=1.0%c = 0.9°, i.e. to a more favorable level. As such, the results quantify one of the crucial effects of retrofitted GFs on the blade performance; decreasing axial wake velocities and thus smaller AoA. In the following Sect. 3.2, the changing AoA are correlated to the local lift coefficients in the mid-span blade region. 275 Figure 9 visualizes the cp distribution at r = 0.45R at the horizontal blade position. Depending on the OP, Δcp expands along the complete chord-length when applying GFs. This effect is particularly visible in terms of the aft-loading towards the TE at 0.7 < x < 0.9. In fact, the aft-loading tail is one of the main design approaches in order to improve the roughness sensitivity 280 of the DU airfoils (Rooij and Timmer, 2003) . At stall, TSR = 3.0, the separation at the SuS is not complete, despite the elevated AoA, αZZ = 16.3°. Compared to the XFOIL simulations (Sect. 2.3.1), the maximum lift coefficient of the Clark-Y airfoil is reached at cl,max ≈ 14.0°. Hence, the cp curves seen in Figure 9 (a) indicate the effect of stall delay due to the blade rotation, as discussed hereafter. In order to quantify the results, the cp distribution is transformed into the local lift curve based on Eq. (5). The required AoA are adopted from Sect. 3.1, so that the lift coefficients combine both the wake-velocity 285 and the pressure measurements. Figure 10 (a) compares the lift coefficients between the tripped and the clean cases. In the pre-stall region, 4° < α < 5°, the 290 tripped case shows smaller lift coefficients due to the forced BL transition at the LE. At higher AoA, 8° < α < 9°, this is not the case anymore, while in the stall region, 15° < α < 17°, the ZZ tape appears to develop a beneficial effect on the lift performance. This phenomenon is probably caused by the tripped BL that remains attached until closer to the TE. In the clean case, however, the less energetic BL separates earlier thus leading to smaller lift coefficients at higher AoA. In general, ZZ tape evoking a smoother stall behavior is found by comparable wind tunnel conditions, such as Holst et al. (2016) based 295 on the FX 63-137 airfoil section at Re = 200k using ZZ tape with a thickness of 0.75 mm. Despite the decrease in the prestall, the lift coefficients are found on a similar level in the post-stall region. Figure 10 (b) compares the lift coefficients between the tripped and the clean GF configurations. The lift performance in the tripped case is on a similar, or even higher level considering the complete AoA range, 4° < α < 17°. Hence, forced LE transition is not mitigating or neutralizing the GF effect on the lift performance. On the contrary, the results indicate that the 300 GF configurations are alleviating the adverse effects of LE roughness. Furthermore, Figure 10 (c) summarizes the relative lift increase of both GF configurations in relation to the corresponding baseline cases. On the one hand, the benefit for the clean case is greater at stall, TSR = 3.0, where the blade is underperforming compared to the tripped BL, as discussed. On the other hand, the relative lift increase in the tripped case is greater considering the pre-stall region, TSR = 5.6, where the adverse effect of the ZZ tape is more pronounced. At rated 305 conditions, TSR = 4.3, the differences with respect to the tripped baseline amount to Δcl,GF=0.5%c = 0.11 (9.3 %) and
Pressure distribution and lift performance
Δcl,GF=1.0%c = 0.19 (16.9 %), as such illustrating the main characteristic of retrofit GFs; the considerable increase of lift.
Moreover, the scale of Δcl is in agreement with comparable wind tunnel experiment based on a similar Clark-Y airfoil section, as depicted in Figure 11 . The integration of the aerodynamic loads, i.e. the lift and the drag forces acting along the blade span, yield the RBMs. The in-plane or edgewise RBMs are proportional to the rotor torque and thus the mechanical power output. They are directly related to the out-of-plane or flapwise RBMs, which are proportional to the rotor thrust, i.e. the structural loads (Hansen, 2015) .
Root bending moments
325
The aerodynamic RBMs are recorded over one blade revolution, i.e. over all 36 phase-locked blade positions, displayed in and ΔMedge,GF=1.0%c = 1.8 Nm (19.7 %). In the clean case, see Figure 12 (d), the overall trend is similar, however less pronounced considering the complete range of OPs. Hence, in both cases, the GF configurations evoke performance 340 improvements regarding the rotor torque, however at the expense of the inherent increase of the rotor thrust.
Furthermore, the results reinforce the observation that the impact of GFs is more profound in relation to the tripped, rather than the clean baseline. Hence, comparing the relative increase between Figure 13 (b) and (d) , the GF configurations are alleviating the effects of forced LE transition, especially on the edgewise RBMs, as previously discussed in Sect. 3.2 with 345 respect to the local lift performance.
Conclusions
The aerodynamic impact of Gurney flaps is investigated on the rotor blades of the so-called Berlin Research Turbine. The baseline measurements confirm the influence of the prevailing wind tunnel blockage effects. At rated conditions and in the mid-span blade region, the axial wake velocity is approximately double in comparison to ideal far field conditions. As such, 350 the corresponding angles-of-attack are elevated in comparison to the design case and amount to αexp = 8.8°, rather than αopt = 5.0°.
In this situation, the retrofit application of Gurney flaps is leading to performance improvements considering both the tripped and the clean cases, including tip speed ratios of 3.0, 4.3 and 5.6. At rated conditions, TSR = 4.3, the axial wake velocities are decreased and the angles-of-attack are reduced by ΔαGF=0.5%c = 0.5° and ΔαGF=1.0%c = 0.9°. At the same time, the local lift 355 coefficients are enhanced by Δcl,GF=0.5%c = 0.11 (9.3 %) and Δcl,GF=1.0%c = 0.19 (16.9 %), which is the main characteristics of Gurney flaps. The effect of the aerodynamic loads over the complete blade span is analyzed in terms of the root bending moments. The average increase in the out-of-plane direction amounts to ΔMflap,GF=0.5%c = 3.8 Nm (6.7 %) and to ΔMflap,GF=1.0%c = 7.0 Nm (12.4 %). Simultaneously, the in-plane bending moments are enhanced by ΔMedge,GF=0.5%c = 1.0 Nm (11.2 %) and ΔMedge,GF=1.0%c = 1.8 Nm (19.7 %). Hence, decreasing angles-of-attack and increasing 360 lift coefficients are correlated with the enhancement of both the rotor torque and the thrust. Furthermore, the aerodynamic https://doi.org/10.5194/wes-2020-40 Preprint. Discussion started: 21 February 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
impact of Gurney flaps is found more pronounced in the tripped case compared to the clean case. This observation indicates the capacity of the Gurney flap configurations to alleviate the adverse effects of forced LE transition.
In summary, Gurney flaps are considered a worthwhile passive flow-control device for the use on horizontal axis wind 365 turbines. The retrofit application is a useful option for the inner blade region in order to alleviate the adverse effects of flow separation due to elevated angles-of-attack. Another promising application of Gurney flaps is the compensation of leading edge roughness due to surface erosion throughout large parts of the blade span. However, the design of the Gurney flapheight is crucial in order to avoid negative aerodynamic effects, such as induced drag due to additional vortex shedding.
Further research is required quantifying the impact of different Gurney flap configurations on the dynamic loads and the 370 overall energy yield of wind turbines. 
Appendix A: Results of the clean case
